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CCP(UK) CONFERENCE 2018
6 June Manchester Central, Manchester
th

Bursary scheme for patient or carer and Clinician in Partnership
in memory of David Geldard MBE
About the 2018 conference
♥ Special focus on - “Strengthening the Patient & Carer Voice”
♥ Consolidate our membership
Again we will be running a bursary scheme dedicated in memory of a former
President, David Geldard MBE, to encourage patient and/or carer and clinician
partnership to promote good practice. There will be one award only.
The bursary package contains:
♥ A trophy
♥ Free passes to the Conference for award winner(s)
♥ Our guest for evening Dinner on 5th June
♥ Free Membership of CCP (UK) for 12 months
♥ Publicity in CCP(UK) and BCS Website and Newsletters
How to apply
In order to be considered for the bursary package, please complete the application
form available on our website www.bcs.com (affiliates section – CCPUK). Please
ensure you read the terms and conditions.
Please return your completed form electronically to ccp@bcs.com, or by post to the
address below. Please note the closing date is 5p.m., Friday 4th May 2018.
Applications received after this will NOT be considered.
CCP(UK) – Conference Bursary Scheme
CCP (UK)
Affiliates Co-ordinator
The successful and unsuccessful
British Cardiovascular Society
applicants will be notified as soon
9 Fitzroy Square
as possible after the closing date
LONDON
W1T 5HW
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CCP(UK) Annual Conference 2018
David Geldard Bursary Scheme – Terms and Conditions
1. CCP(UK) is pleased to announce a Bursary Scheme dedicated to the memory
of David Geldard MBE, a former President.
2. The Bursary package contains:
♥ A trophy
♥ Our guest for evening Dinner on 5th June
♥ Free passes to the Conference for award winner(s)
♥ Free membership of CCP (UK) for 12 months
♥ Publicity in CCP(UK) and BCS Website and Newsletters
3. The applicants must submit evidence of partnership working between patient
and/or carer and clinician to promote best practice for the benefit of future
patients and carers in their area.
4. The scheme is open to patients and/or carers and their clinician working in
partnership to promote best practice for the benefit of future patients and
carers in their area. A single patient representative may apply as long as
evidence of partnership working is submitted.
5. Successful and unsuccessful applicants will be notified of the result as soon
as possible after the closing date.
6. Unsuccessful applicants will be entitled to book delegate passes at a
discounted rate.
7. The deadline for applications is 5p.m, Friday 4th May 2018. Applications
received after this date will NOT be accepted.
8. Applications will be assessed by a panel of Trustees of CCP(UK).
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The National Cardiovascular Patient Charity
Empowering cardiovascular groups to improve awareness, education, prevention and treatment options
Registered Charity No. 1131564

CCP(UK) Annual Conference 2018
David Geldard Bursary Scheme
David Geldard Bursary Application Form (given in remembrance of David Geldard
MBE as recognition of a significant contribution to Patient/ Carer/ User involvement
in Cardiovascular or other Cardiac Services, enabling funded attendance and
award at CCP UK Conference, the British Cardiovascular Society).
1. Names of Applicants (up to 2) of which at least one should be a user.

2. Email contact details
(i)
(ii)

3. Description of patient/ carer/ user involvement in local cardiovascular or
other cardiac governance structure (e.g. Membership of Quality in Practice
Multidisciplinary Team, Cardiovascular Local Operative Delivery/ Strategic Clinical
Network Board, other new NHS structure - Health & Well Being Board, HealthWatch,
Patient Panel - or Care Pathway Committees):

4. Description of special project involvement to benefit other users (this section
may be completed by applying Patient or relevant Clinician, Local Authority,
University or Managerial project link):

5. Elaborate on the particular contribution you as patient/ carer/ other user
have made (e.g. championship of cardiac rehabilitation services, leadership of
pathway development discussions among local patients/ carers/ users):
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6. Have you requested support from any other resource (e.g. Local/ Strategic
Clinical Network, local Cardiology/Stroke/Vascular Trust Fund to which patients and
families have donated, local Education Charity for users) and what was the
outcome?

7. Benefit to local service for patients/ carers/ users from receipt of bursary
(describe how your Conference attendance would benefit your local discussions at
QPDT/MDT, Network, and local cardiovascular or other cardiac services):

8. How would you make use of your CCP UK membership allocated with your
Bursary for Conference attendance (e.g. offer to represent local cardiovascular or
other cardiac service users in a new forum, or committee, and possibly at Network or
National level):

9. Would you encourage other patients/ carers/ other users to become
more involved at a level appropriate to them? How would you approach
this?

10. Please feel free to attach a brief CV (no more than a single page
summary) of your relevant background and other activities in support of
others (e.g. Leading a related/ unrelated group)

Signature (s): (i)

(ii)

Signature of supporting Clinician (e.g. Clinical Director of Unit/ Network),
University, Manager, Local Authority:

Email:

Telephone contact:

Please Note:
Data Protection: The data submitted on this form will be used by CCP (UK) for the Annual
Conference Bursary Scheme and will be held on our Database for future reference and in accordance
with the Data Protection Act 1998.
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